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A ROYAL COOLNESS

The Emperor ofGermany awl the
Czar ofRussia Dont Hitch

i
TIlE BEAU STILL LIKES FRANCE

Prince Gore In Purls The Czar and the

ShahConcessions Must Not I Made to

England Troops Keiidy to March

>
BCULIN June 8 Copyright 1SSS by

the New York Associated PrcsTho
delay iu the transmission from Washing-

ton of the United States assent to the
Samoan treaty has originated rumors that
Blaine desired a revision of several points
Inquiry at the foreign ofllee and the Eng
ish embassy elicited the information that

nothing had occurred that is likely to re-

tard the exchange of signatures or requir-

ing
¬

further reference to committees or a
plenary conference Blaine has been in
communication with Phelps regarding ver-

bal amendments to the protocles which

were submitted to Count Herbert Bismarck-

and Sir Edward Malet and accepted

without comment The official irritation
over Blames cautious scrutiny of the pro
tocols is abating with the recognition of
the justice and value of the American plans
on the final and derisive settlement of
Samoan questions The impatience of the
the foreign office to dose the matter has
not hastened the action of Lord Salisbury
any more than it has that of Mr Blaine

The English commissioners do not at¬

tach the slightest importance to the dila
tyry procedure of their foreign office As
soon as the Washington government cables
sign Lord Salisburys assent will be

ready From the nature of the latest com-
munications to the American commission

l ers it is expected that the conference will
meet Tuesday for the last time

Blain has asked coucernihg the
arrrngements for the return of
Malieto It is settled that an
electoral decision by the natives will be
taken some time after Malieto is reinstated

Bismarcks period of repose at Schon
hauscn was probably cut short by advices
from St Petersburg showing renewal of
the hostile policy of the Czar The Em
perors programme for his visit to England
for the reception of Emperor Francis Joseph
and other plans remain uncertain
Through the Czars refusal to settle the
preliminaries for the proposed inter-
view

¬

with the Emperor Wil-
liam Bismarck sent to St Petersburg-
the appointment of the date and place for
the meeting of tie Emperor and Czar but
the latter declined to appoint the date
further than that on returning from Cop-
enhagen he might meet the Emperor at
Kiel tame response from Russia has ren-
dered the sending of a formal indication
from Berlin doubtful Semiofficial news
papers say that the cordial personal rela
tions between the Czar and Emperor Wil

lam are unchanged but they ignore the
fat of the renewal of the strine rela-
tions of the Berlin and govern-
ments toward Russia

Apart from the Czars ominous toast to

rinc Nicholas of Montenegro and his
sending of Prince Nicholas on a special
mission to Paris followed by the Grand
Duke George who will sail on a warship
from Cronstadt to Harve and thence pro-
ceed to Paris there are signs of activity
raising in response to the activity on the
part of the triple alliance Prince George
sthe Czars favorite sun and

successor in view of the weak brain and
general debility of the Czarowitch

Prince George begins his tour of the
world starting from Paris where his
presence is intended to mark the Czars
adhesion to the French alliance It is de-
nied that the Prince of Montenegro is en
trusted with a mission but it is admittthat he will attend the
PanSavists of Serviaatwliiclihis sonin
law PIn e Karageorevicht will be de-
clared the lejralized claimant to the Servian
turone wit I the reestablishment of the old
Servian empire including Bosnia and Her
zesrovnia

The Cologne Gazette declaree that the
Czar is definitely committed to the plans of
the Slavist policy invohingcritical devel-
opments

¬

which ar have a viol nt
f end

Dr Peters expedition has collapsed ow-

ing to an epidemic among the Romalis
The expedition has disbanded and the
ammunition has been shipped for Germany

Ther is no abatement in the general
jsrike movement The masons and car-

penters of Berlin aiv steadfast in their
demands and are confident of final victory
The Veil Blntt announces a combined ac
tion among the workmen on the royal es-

tates including coachmen gardners etcfor increased pay The Emperor already I

oas ordered that the wages of married men
be raised The police are making efforts
to suppress the workingnieus meet-
ing

¬

everywhere Conservative journals
bitterly comment on the imperial protec
tion to the workmen They declare that-
it is misplaced that the workmen are be
coming corrupted by Socialism and their
friends in France The KteutZiluni-

mr

uounces that the Socialist members of the
reichstag favor organizing visits to the
workmens delegates to Paris and urges
the government to suppress their arrange-
mentsI The dispute of the German Socialists
ff I those of France is settled and the
Pifris congress is likely to have a large
German representation

MiyMarch into Persia
BERLIN June SA dispatch from St

Petersburg to the Cologne Gazette saysI tat the Czar told the Shah and hotly too
if while in England he should make

any concessions unfavorable to Russia
thit 100000 soldiers now on the frontier
vvoild be rondo to march into Persia

The Police Hare Grooms Clothes
CHICAGO June SThe police at last

hbve the clothes worn by Cronin when he
1astlcft his office Tho garments are all

4 bloated They were in a lot of gar ¬

bage by a scavenger Justwhere the1 police rfuse to say The scavenger gave
the msHrred appa to a neighbor a
Ger nan washed out the
blood andyave them oto her husband to
wear ini husbands new suit excited
suspicion bj some of his associates and
they mformeuha police

Cronms ctwhen found and before
big repmr the housewife had been

to tho wait the Test habeen severed nWain and the under
inshad been ct0 a similar manner tIf any lnVrle can be drawn from the
conduct of lC tyCCt it may btrue that
valuable clues hax bn deelope by the
discovery M these n rel

Another BonKist Arrest
psaisJune S Ow tthorevelationsin-

theI seized BoulangisLperSi the court has

orerthe arrest 0 ptajn Flenchal of

te office v

Clearing Away tyj kage
Job town June 8A0 day opened

wit s neavy rain and tbyier8torm Thstreams were filled theirhide was chilly and damLhjlc ibe
r was far from pleanant U busy workrn

era It is certainly pr W the cool
weather continuing to preu th0 decom-
position of the hundreds of
yetunrecovered and the tbou pan boie

1 mals that perished in the j At g

oclock this morning five bodies had been
taken from the mass at the stone bridge-
A large force of men has been working lday on this but so great is the quantity
wreckage that comparatively slow progress-
is being made A large quantity of power-
ful disinfectants is being used with good
effect

Government civil engineers have arrived
and begun the construction of pontoon
bridges with pontoons brought from the
east It is expected that alt the necessary
bridges will be constructed today From
Bolivar to Johnstown the side tracks of the
Pennsylvania railroad are filled with cars
loaded with lumber furniture and goods of
all descriptions the sufferers The sun
came out with a fierce heat about 10

oclock
Glasgow Dock Laborers

GLASGOW June 8Three thousand dock
laborers have struck for an increase of hala penny per hour The stevedoors
also struck and demand an increase of a
penny

A New Route for Australian Malls
MONTUEU June 8Pridham of Aus-

tralia is here making inquiries about the
Canadian Pacific railroad as a mail route
on behalf of Australia He says there is a
very great feeling of annoyance in Aus
tralia against the American government-
for not assisting the mail service between-
the two countries

Queen Victorlas Sympathy
WASHINGTON JuneS Sir Julian Paunce

fote British minister called on the Presi-
dent this morning and delivered a message
from Queen Victoria expressing her deep
sympathy for the suffers by the recent
Hoods in Pennsylvania The President

made a suitable acknowledgement on behalf
of the United States

KING MATAAFAS SERVICES

The Navy Department Will Sent Him a Clinker

nit Boat Fully Equipped

Special to Tm HKKALD Examiner Dispatch
WASHINGTON Tune SThe navy depart-

ment officials have been considering for
some tine how they could best show their
appreciation of the great services rendered
to our shipwrecked sailors at Samoaby
King Mataafa and his subjects on the oc-

casion of the recent disastrous hurricane
at that place They have finally decided-

to present to the Samoan King a whale-
boat of the latest improved model from de
signs prepared by the bureau of con-
struction and repair It will be
clinker built of the finest material
to be obtained aud the fittings including
oarlocks cushions etc will be in keeping
with the rest of the boat The command-
ant at the navy yard at Mare island Calhas been directed to proceed with the
struction of the boat and have it completed-
as soon as possible This being done she
will be sent to Ring Mataafa accompanied
by an autographic letter from President
Harrison testifying in complimentary
terms to the bravery exhibited by King
Mataafa and his men in their humane ef-

forts on March 15 and 1C in rescuingso many-
of the American sailors The boat will be
sent to Apia accompanied by a committee-
of at least three possibly five of the sur
viviug officers audit is expected that the
party will leave California about the mid-
dle of August

The National White Lead Trust
Nuiv YOKK June SThis afternoon it

vas authoritatively stated that the stock-
holders of the Southern White Lead com
patsy of St Louis and Chicago had sold
theIr stock tJ the National Lead trust
This company has very large works and
its output of white and red lead for several

ears past has been much the largest in the
United States in fact in the world The
Eckstein company of CincinnatiJhas also
signed a contract to sell to the trust and
word reaches here negotiations looking-
to the absorption of the Atlantic mills of
Brooklyn are ou foot By these aequisi

tons the trust gains control of over 90 per
of the white lead of the United States

The Shah In Berlin
BEULIN June SThe Shah will arrive I

here Sunday and remain till Wednesday

Liverpool Steamship Laborers Strike
LONDON June SThe striking steamship

firemen and laborers at Liverpool have sub-
mitted The strike of the steamship hands
at Dublin and Glasgow is extending

The Belfast Strike
BELFAST Tune She strike of seamen I

business
and firemen has paralyzed the shipping

Scenes at the Seattle Fire
PorTLANi Oregon June She latest

dispatches from Seattle fail to confirm the I

previous reports of the loss of life
During the flue and while the flames were

raging a man was seen carrying a fire-

brand across an alley that had escaped
the flames when a special policeman com-
menced firing at him To avoid the shots
he darted into the house he had fired and
never came out alive While the Oc-

cidental hotel was burning an officer
saw I man trying to get into the Puget
Sound National bank He ordered the
man to stop and the man drew a revolver
but the officer took it away from him and
led him toward the jail The man stuckthe policeman in the face find
down and ran The officer fired three
shot at him aud brought him to a stand
stillAmong the heaviest losers are the Occi
dentil 150000 the San Franciscohotelstore 10 the coal bunkers 150000
ToklasSingermau company OOChester Cleary 200000 George F
So0 Schwbacher Bros CompanyS250

000 H Herseilberg 175000 the Seattle Hardware Companj75CO
thai Bros t 730Watson C Squire 03000
75000 the Seattle Improvement com ¬

panys bunkersrand office 150000 and the
opera house

Edward Hanlons Rowing Days are Over
SAN FIIANCISCO June S Edward Han

la exchampion oarsman arrived from
Australia tonight on the steamship Zea
landia after a absence of nearly three
years His says his rowing days are over
and that bo is going back to Toronto to
live

Joseph Jledlll Off for Europe
CHICAGO June SHon Joseph Medill

editor of the Tribune will sail from New
York next Wednesday and remain a few

monthin Europe

The Potomac Flood
WHEELING W Va Juno 8 Advices

have been received from South Branch
valley which show that the unprecedentedf-
loods in the Potomac cause from this
branch Much damage has been done but
nothing definite as to the loss of lift has
been received Vlrand mail communica-
tion is entirely

Distress Bellefontalne Pa
BCLLETONTAINK Pa June SThe suffer-

ing
¬

in this valley is very great The prin ¬

cipal places In need of help are Milheim
Coburn and vicinity In Pennsylvania
valley Centre city Bald Eagle valley and
along Fishing creek In Nittany valley
where everybody is odestitutethe citizens
of Bellcfontaine are doing all they can trelieve the distress

Col Robert Pepper Sells Acolyte
LOLISVILLE June SAt Frankfort yes-

terday Col R Popper sold tJ S Coxey

of Massillon 0 his bay stallion Acolyte
The puce was 10000 Acolyte is fveyears old by Onward the greatest i

the world dam Lady Alice by Almont
second dam Lady Mambrino Chief thin
dam by Gray Eagle His threeyearol
record is 230 He will be entered in a
number of races

CLIFT HOUSE

Located Cor Main and Third South Streets

Te Clift is the best 52 per day house
of Chicago Rooms large cool and

airy new and handsome furniture electric
lights and alt the latest conveniences and
accessories Dining hall spacious and per
feet in its appointment Table firstclass
Rooms may be secured by telegraph

w ANUUKW C BIUXEN BKO Props

Horsfords Acid Phosphate-

Ill effects of tobacco relieved by its use

Workingmens pants best quality good
wearing 123 Painters and IJlasterer
suits carpenters aprons engineers
jackets and overalls

GOLPMIIH CO
Uptown clothiers

Peoples Equitable Coop Carload tin¬

ware just received 100 dozen wash bowls
100 dozen buckets 2cZ

Go and see OConnor mid Lee the
worlds champions at Lake Park Saturday-
and Sunday They exercise daily

DAUGHTER OF REBECCA PICNIC

Tho Daughters of Rebecca picnic at Lake
Park Thursday June select
grarnme throuch the ylnla grand t-
at night is a guarantee that all who attend
this affair will have a grand time under the
auspices of tho above mentioned society

Woolley Lund Juddaro selling of at
cost No farmer should buy without first
looking at their wares and their prices c

WORKWOMENS CLOTHING SORE
Mens sut lr11 Mens pants from

SOc 3 Childs pants
from 25o at W Lonsmores

I

The Utah Soap company wish to state
that the homemade soap advertised on the

I street at twenty pounds for 1 i not a
product of theirs S

Lake overcoats silk faced only 673 at
Jpman Wallersteln Company-

No trouble to show threeply carpets at
H Dinwoodeys

BELFAST GINGER ALL
Hewlett tt Saderup are now ant for

the celebrated Belfast ginger ale
ever introduced here Telephone 405

CHEAP EXCURSION TICKETS TO IOPESecondclass round trip tickets Europe
only 145 Liverpool Glasgow or London-
to Suit Lake only 360 Globe Steamship
Agency7lWFirstSouth

Advice to Mothers
MRS WINSLOWS SOOTHINO Sraur should

always be used for children teething It
sotethe child softens the guinea allays

cures wind colic and is the best
remedy
bottle

for Dna Twentyfive cents

Peoples Equitable Best cne sal-
mon

¬

11c Home mae 2
Go and see OConnor and Lee the

worlds champions at Lake Park Saturday-
and Sunday They exercise daily c

PERSONAL MENTION

Tums HOTTELL is down from elsie
S A KENNEII has gone south on mining

matters
LAMONI CHI was down from Bountiful

jester aj-

ExlAYO SETH Low of Brooklyn is at
Continentl

WILLIAM STUEEPEK of Centerville was
in the city yesterday

T A JOHNSON one of Pocatellos prom-
inent merchants is in the city

RICHAKII HOWE of South Cottonwood
was a visitor in the city yesterday

I OIISON SANnnits of South Cottonwood-
was among the visitors to the metropolis
yesterday-

F S SHELLEY of the Union Pacific Coal
company left last evening for Kansas
City and Chicago

EAUL D GIAY of Denver has decided
to locate in this city and is now negotiating
to erect a 20000 residence on Brigham
street

AT Till HOTELS

Tun CiuT John Jack New York
Miss Ailnie Fermin New York J H
Washington Chicago Wm H Cunning
ton W R Holmes New Bedford F S
Crosby James Wallis T D Easton
Ogden A H Trcwellyn San Francisco
E L Jalger wife and boy Portage Vis
Mrs Rupert Michigan J B McAffee
and wife Topeka Kan H Hazen and wife
South Royalton Vtf J M Eudicott wife
and child E M Endicott Colorado Geo-
E Mayger St Louis Richard Battle Den-
ver

¬

E L Oswald Wood River Neb G
F Boremau New York G F Boreman
Topeka Miss C Wilson Wichita H Bul
len Richmond Utah

Tun VITIP Meyers Kansas City
Uo James G OrJen F Brown
3inghamJ W Far Logan L H

Bailey Butte city Mi T i De LaMur
Loganl Thomas James Aoun B James
3ittsburg Pa A B Smith Toosle City
Thompson Ouray Colo Mrs E B

Creutler Portland Ogn A H Cunning-
ham Pocatello Ida John McCombe
Butte city M A Hal Stockton Miss
Clara A Clarage Mr ClarageDenver
Jolo N C Johnson Sandy C Lowney
Eureka Francis Young P V Junction
A B Shoulderbrandr Chicago Ill James
B Dennis Denver Colo O M Young
Butte city 11 Frank O Parker Seattle
W T F O Bbyd Lincoln Neil J G
Francis Ogden All Johnson Silver City
George B Montgomery Marshall Minn-
F A Whitney Mann Ia James G Gib
nov Eureka Tintic O B Boyd J L
Butterfield ParlrOity C 1 LitUebrand

Ogn
Omaha Neb Frank I Fulton Portland

THECrLinN W H Boche Brooklyn
Herman Drake and wifo John TMcCama
Oakland J G Davidson Sacramento
E D Ellis and wife Omaha F B Bris-
tol Chicago B L White Boston C A
Jauatpni New York C A Rodes San
francisco Thomas Franklin and wife

San Francisco M O Runke P Martil
Chicago O Wilson Omaha APTur
ner Hailey Idaho J D Spencer S 21Juggins St Louis John E Mahone D
R G W J Hollingerand wife Ogden

WAIKEU HOUSE W A Yoncanon San
Francisco E S Rooks Minneapolis Miss
schoefer Miss Willuer New York C W
Beach Ogden Charles L Benedict Bur
ington Vt W H Cutler Boston Muss
H Milthack Brooklyn N Y GJ HalIcy and wife New York W A Phillips
Miss H E Phillips London England
Charles T Neal and wife Elgreen Neb
Mrs H A Hinkly Miss Hinkly La C rosse
Wis H S Wallace and wife Ogdeu L
B Mattison Rochester N Y John F-
Ends Provo C A Henry F C Schramm
Ogden Elliott Snow United States navy
G Abbott Massachusetts Rev A York
Brown York England J S Dalziel J
Dalziel Edinburgh James L Miller New
York A Furri ron San Jose Ca1 Dr
Campbell Mrs C B Taylor child
Pleasant Valley Junction M Kern and
wife C O Frieshman Seattle W T
Charles M Melvin Kansas City Oliver C
Thornton Snohonnst W T D l Child

BostonJ T Calvin New York

TiE CONTINENTAL J Leighton RH Baker and wife IV G luker
J P Hoigan Rapid City Dak Edward
Wolseley London Eng B F Buner Chi-
cago H Leiberman C F Buruet Phillip
Morse New York A Beardsley and wife-
B L Toinberlin and wife Kansas Ed-
ward Sklark S M Sedgsoner San Fran-
cisco W Fischer Omaha J H Titus
Denver H A Holliday San Francisco
J K Fish Milwaukee G H Crowell
Dillon Mont F L Harokins Jr Ogden
Chas L Mossoy St Louis W W Dusen
berry Pro Jas Howell Wcllsrille

He Flattered Her She Said
Old GrmpThero is something about

your fac reminds me of a
bird

Girly GirlvIndec You flatter me
Mr pray1

Old Grump Those crows feet under
your eyes Binghnmton Republican

From a Stock Market Point of View
Ah Jacob I fear I hafe not many tays-

to live
Nonsense fader you have amuch as

try years yet pefore you
Jacob nol Tho Lord isnt going to

take me at 100 when he can get me at 70
tticfc

Another Kind of Cracker
That man belongs ta crack corps
Why he does not look like a military

man at all
He isnt He is asafe burglarEpocr

GREAT
GLADSTONE

He Speaks on Limiting the
length of Parliaments >

STILL THE JOHNSTOWN IIOIIKOB

Finding Dead Bodies Everywhere Under-

taker Caught Robbing Cofpses No One

Allowed to Enter the Town

LONDON June Gladstone addressed
a Liberal meeting at Weymouth today-
He Said that the Liberparty was moving
in the right and at a fair pace
He spoke of limiting the length of paiiia
ment to four or five years

In referring to Ireland he admitted that
crime had decreased there but attributed
the improvement torecent remedial meas-

ures to the beneficial influence of the Irish
members of parliament and the priests
hut above ill to the knowledge possessed-
by the Irish people that a large majority
of the potpie of England sympathized with
them It remained for Englishmen tosaj
whether they will do the further act of
Justice which alone would give a true and
indisputable union of the various countries
comprehended under the designation of
Great Britain and Ireland

The public prosecutor has ordered an-

other police summons to be issued against
Viscount Mandeville the oldest son of the
Duke of Manchester whose bankruptcy
was announced about three months ago
The viscount is charged with obtaining
money under false pretenses

Disease at JnhustownJ-

OHNSTOWN June Sorrowful as it
may seem disease has infected the distric
notwithstanding the denials of the sanitary
and health officials Dr Hess of the Ret
Cross society tonight stated that conta-

gious diseases were more prevalent than
tho authorities allowed them to be In
our temporary hospital at Grubtown-
said he we have numerous cases of sick
ness resulting from the frightful flood
There are now under our care about forty

cases of sickness The diseases from
which the patients arsuffering are diph
heria and nervous prostration twenty
fve pneumonia two one broken limb and
another driven insane by the loss of his
family The sisters of the Red Cross are
also taking care of eight cases of ulcerated
sore throat which they say are not dan-
gerous

¬

nowthough a hangcfor the worse
may occur

The number of bodies taken from the
ruins today was thirtyone of which nine
were identified

Citizens from were not per-
mitted to cross Stony creek into Johns
town owing to the unusually rigid orders
The guard had refused many citizens
whose houses and families carried across
the creek into Johnstown permission to
pass over He further said that he be
ieved that the reason so many dead had
not been identified was that the only per-
sons who could identity them were in
vernville and that if permission were given
many of the dead would be recognised

General Hastng once gave the acetic
san all such persons to
pass the lines The number of persons
who haveegistered is 0110
tion is having its good etfect Regstr
hewed that withinlve das all the living
Johnstown be accounted
for It is not claimed that those who have
not registered are dead for many had left
this section before the system of registra
ion began Already from 12000 to 13000
passes have been issued topersons wishing
to leave In some cases passes were issued
to the same parties twice for instance
thcSJ who were compelled to return for
omuarcason but it is safe to say that 0000
people ha e left this section

The Pennsylvania Railroad company has
etd red the use of its wrecking machinery

with which to tear apart the masses of ma
tonal that are piled up in various sections
of thettwn

The members of the state board of
heath deny that there is an ep

of any kind or any prospects for one
There are eight cases of ulcerated tonsits in the hospital of the ReCross

it is reported that are fortyfive
cases diphtheria on the lull To prevent
an epidemic SurgeonGederal Hamilton of
the United States government was here
today to meet the state board of health for
the purpose of considering the propriety of-

the government assuming charge of the
sanitary work here The matter will be
decided when the matter is reported to the
resident

One Thousand Pounds train Dublin
I DUHLIN June SLord Mayor Sexton
hai cabled to America 1000 for the relief
of the Johnstown sufferers

Irish Sympathy for the Sufferers
DrnLiN June 8At a meeting of the

municipal council held today to arrange
for raising funds for the relief of the
Johnstown sufferers a letter was received
from ArchBishop Walsh which enclosed
a subscription of 100 A message was
sent President Harrison expressing the
sympathy of the Irish people for the
fllicted people and saying that all consola
ton that was possible might be given them

What the Ladles Have Done

Tho ladles who set out a Say or two agotcanvass the town for aid for the Johns ¬

town sufferers have accomplished a great
work for which they will over be romem

here by the charitable people of Salt
Lae their rounds collected 455 andtheytwelve large boxes Tho He

brw Benevolent society contributed > 5J5

the Young Ladies Aid society gave
50

The ladies desire to thank Mulloy
Paul MeKimmins1 McCoy and Grant Bros
for carriages and the people o-

fSat Lake for the courteous Way in which
responded to the call

Relief of Food and Money Wanted
PinaBUiio June 8The relief committee

telegraphed Governor Beaver that the
committee will send no more money to
Johnstown until it is learned what disposi
ton wi bmade of it The state must

clearingaaway of the debris
they say The comimttee requests the
Associated Press to withhold for the pre
sent further shipments of clothing
Nothing is so much needed now for Johns
tow money and food

The Maui Lands Negotiations
ROSEBUD Dak Juno BTbe commis-

sioners have been talking with Hollow Horn
Bear the recognized loader of the opposition
Strenuous efforts are being madelto satisfy
hm The Indians are evidently deferring ne-

on
¬

thinking will bbeneficial to the
future interest of the Indians Sigaturoare being taken but not BO atray the Indians evidently awaiting tho
acton of Hollow Horn Bear At noon 530

The cmmissioner held another counci
thiafternoon Hollow Horn

and High Hawk mode speeches in
opposition basing their objections oh the
ground that the1 treaty of 1868 has not yet
epire Nearly all Qf the Indians ore in
no iL but the prominent chiefs have

been unquestionably influenced by persons
who opposed it If thesource from which
this influence emanates can be found there
can be no question but that the Indians
wi sign The commissioners appreciate

importance of success as influencing
the result elsewhere While the indications
are favorable it is impossible to predict-
the resul At 5 oclock COO Indians had

A Lock George Washingtons Hair
JOHNSTOWN Juno Amongthe most in

teresting relics of the flood is a small gold
lockot found in the ruins of the Hurlbu
house The locket contains a small coil of
darkbrown hair and H P engraved on the
inside andjthe remarkable lines

Lock of George Washingtons hair cut in
Philadelphia while on his way to York
town 1781

Ill Benford one of the prprietor of
states that the was

proper of his sister who was lost in the
100 an was presented to her by an old

in Philadelphia where her mother
had herself cut the hair from the head of
the Father of his country and that there-
is no doubt that the statement is reliable

The KilralnSnlllvan Fight
NEW YOHI > June SFrnk Stevenson

representing Jake Kilrain and Charley
Johnston acting for John L Sullivan met
tonight in Boston and tossed a silver half
dollar to decide which of the pugilist
should have the choice of the battle ground
Kilrains side won Stevenson
days in winch to make public his selection

The Welden Extradition Bill
OTTAWA June SI is stated in some

quarters that the Welden extradition bill
will be retroactive it heing held that the
legislation is of an amendatory character
enlarging the scope of the offenses under
the Ashburtou treaty The courts will
have to decide the queftiou

LINCOLNS LAW PARTNER

jeonaril Swett who Nominated the Martyr
President in 1860 dies in Chicago

CHICAGO June S Leonard Swett the
wellknown attorney and one of the old
residents of Chicago died this afternoon
He was at one time the law partner of
Abraham Lincoln and made the speech
nominating the martyr President in 1SO-

Ole performed the same service for Judge
Gresham 18SS

Secret Societies Ifss in the Flood
JoiiXbTowK June S Members of the

secret societies in Connemaugh valley have
fared unusually well The junior 1 O U
ky had a membership of 12000 and out of

this only nine lives were lost Most of
them lost their homes but all have employ-

ment and expect to be on their feet again
a short time A committee from Pittsburg-
and Allegheny established its headquarters-
in the upper end of the town and relieved
the wants of all who applied

The Independent Order of Heptasophs
had a membership of eightylive and lost
but two

The Independent Odd Fellows had a
membership of 500 here und out of that
umber lost seventynine The distressed
members are being well cared for It is-

not known how many members of the
Masonic order are lost although a promi-

nent member says arc a few and the
survivors are being provided for by the re-

lef
¬

committee of that fraternity
trap was laid for a crook undertaker-

who was robbing bodies in the Fourth
Ward morgue A female was brougt there
and before it was dressed for burial a dia-

mond
¬

ring was placed on one of her fingers
The undertaker was assigned to take charge
of the body He was detected in the act of
stealing the jewelry and promptly arrested
by the police who immediately took him to
Jittsburg

Jerome Park Races
JruosiK PAKE June S Weather and

trck were good today
Threequarters of a mile Tormentor

well in 118Ji Bill Letcher second Gram
mercy third

One and onesixteenth miles Belinda
won in 151i King Crab second Bronze
mart third

One thousand four hundred yards
Jallston won in 1 c12j4 Fitz James second
Lady Pulsifer third

One and onequarter miesCharle-
Dreux won Cortez

Time 212Jf
One mile Reporter won Ben Harrison

second Volunteer third Time 144
Threequarters of a mile Grenadier

well in I Talismen second Guarantee
third lSJ

One mile and an eighthMajor Dome
won in I 50w Senorita second Sam Wood
third

Peter JIcGeehaus Testimony
CHICAGO June S Peter McGcehan was

Oil the stand in the Cronin inquest this
lorning and testified that he come here
from Philadelphia as the result of a qua
ret about a woman He did not say before
caving that he was going on dangerous
work for the executive committee One
day Cronin met him on the street and ac-
cusehim of coming here tmurder him

On the Right the murder
witness was in Pullman

At the close of McGeehans testimony
the hearing was adjourned till Monday and
IcGeehan taken into custody

Near the close of his testimony McGee
han admitted that in his cap at Philadel-
phia he was known as 1 and John
JNcil as No2-

McGeehan was taken to the chiefs pri-
vate office where Bars ns Dinen and Mrs
Conklin were take a look at hImNone of them identified him and he was
lowed to go

Disposition of the Vandalla and Trenton
WASHINGTON June STe disposition

of the wrecks the Vandalia and Trenton
destroye at Apia has been under consid

the navy department Admiral
Kimberly has recommended that the ships-
be abandoned and it is likely that they

wibe

The President Commutes Capt Armes Sen-

tence
¬

WASHINGTON June SIn tho case of
Captain George A Armes United States
army retired sentenced by courmarta
to be dismissed from Presi-
dent

i
has commuted the sentence in con-

sideration of his good services and some
mitigating circumstances connected with
the offenses of which he was found guilty
W confinement within such limits as the
secretary of war> may prescrb and de
privation of the right to uniform
and he insignia of his rank for five years

The findings of the court showed that it
acquitted Captain Armes of the first speci-
fication false prosecution
by Captain Burke Third Cavalry but
found him guilty of the remaining charges

preferring malicious charges against
Colonel Gibson and Captain Burke with
defamatory publications and with assault-
ing Governor Beaver

Seattle Steamboat Inspectors Headquarters
WASHINGTON June SThe local sterna

boat inspectors at Seattle having been
burned out of their quarters by the recent
ire they have been authorized by Secre-
tary Windom to establish their temporary
headquarters at Post Townsend

Chicago tSeattles AId
CHICAGO June SMayor Cregior has not

yet heard from Seattle officially in regard to
the distress of the people He looked for a
telegram durimr nil of today but none
woe received In the afternoon ho wired

te mayor of Seattle asking what need the

people were in desired Mayor Cregier
I will assist in the collection of a fund for
Seattles benefit

The Cuba Dam Reported hiving Way
PITTSBDKG June SI is reported from

Olean N Y that Cuba dam is
way and tho people of Olean and giving
moving out of their houses

The KidderPcabody Flood fund
BOSTON June SThe KiddeiPeabod

hoed fund tonight is 100000

The Mayor of New Yorks flood Fund
KEV YORK June She mayors fund

in this city for the flood sufferers is to
night 325469

Dead Bodies In the Unrlbut House
JOHNSTOWN 103 pm June 8 Fort

seven bodies just been discoveredi in a
hole on the site of the Hurlbut house
They
guest

are supposed to b the bodies of

Drake Parker Cos Offering
CHICAGO June 8Drake Parker Co

of the Grand Pacific hotel today tele
graphed to Geo W Ham president of the
First atonal bank of Seattle to draw on
them the benefit of the suffer-ers by the fire

St Louis Races
ST Louis June 8 The races to day were I

postponed account of rain

Loose Rafts In the Ocean
IJSLTIMOnE June 8 Captain Kelley ofthe British schoonhr ity of Nassau reports

that about seven miles south Cape Hatterashe sighted large rafts of cut lumber which
had the appearance of being in the waterbut a short time For miles the lumber
stretched away and it was with difficulty
that his vessel could get along

Inaugurating the Bruno Memorial
ROME June 8An immense number of

delegates have arrived in this city to attend
the ceremony of inaugurating the Bruno
memorial The Vatican will remain closed
for two days The Pope will solemnly ex-
pose the sacrament of expiation for the out
rage upon religion perpetrated by tho in
luguration of the memorial Many priests
and members of the Catholic church have
eft the city

Forty Bodies Recovered
I JOHNSTOWN June SForty bodies have

been recovered today up to 3 pm

Gathering Up the FIshcrwonian
LONDON June SThe left hand and arm

of the fisherwoman portions of whose
body have been found in different parts of
the Thames were taken from the river this
morning Another portion of the body was
found in the river this afternoon A third
fragment with no clothing on it was picked
up in Sir Percy Shelleys garden at
Chelsea

VAGARIES OF ETIQUETTE

In Sweden if you address the poorest
person on the street you must lift your
hat The same courtesy is insisted upon
if you pass a lady1 on the stairway To
nter a reading room or a bank with ones
hat ou is regarded as a bad breach of man-
ners

¬

To place your hand on the arm of a-

la in Italy is a grave and objectionable
familiarity Never touch the person it is
sacred is one of their provrebs
waits until they have trasactetheir busi

In Holland a lady expected t retire
precipitately if she should enter a store or
lesturt w ere men are congregated She
ness and departed Ladies seldom rise
in Spain to receive a male visitor and
they rarely accompany him to the door
A gentleman does not offer to shake a
Spanish ladys hand For him to give a

lady oven his wife his arm whoa out
waking is looked upon 33 a decided viola
ton If a Spaniard says when

retire aftera visit This house is en-
tirely at your disposal whenever you may-
pcasetofavor it he wishes you tknow
that he regards you as one of the family

11 deIsots one of us as they express
it If the words are not spoken you can
conclude that you are not welcome
ain t cal

In Persia among the aristocracy a visi-
tor sends notice an hour or two before call-
ing and gives a days notice if the visit is
one of great importance He is met by
servants before he reaches the house and
other considerations are shown him accord
lag to relative rank The left not the righ-
ts considered the position of honor

No Turk wilt enter a sitting room with
dirty shoes The upper classes wear tight
fitting shoes with goloshes over them
The latter which receive all the dirt and
dust are left outside the door The Tur1never washes in dirty water
poured over hishands sothatwhen polluted
It runs away In Syria the people never
take oftheir caps or turbans when cuter
log house or visiting a friend but they
always leave their shoes at the door Thorn
are no mats or scrapers outside and the
floors inside are covered with expensive
rugskept very clean in Moslem houses and
used to kneel upon while saying prayers-
ni china grief is osspciatjd with a white
dress in Ethoiopia with brown in Turkey
vith violet in Egypt with yellow
Etiquette requires in Chinese eonversa

tot that each should complinent the other
depreciate himself and alt his belong

ngs It is affirmed that the following
not an exa What is you honor
ble name My insignificant appellatio-
ns Chal Where is your magnificent

My contemptible hut is at
Luchan How many are your illustrious
hildrenl1 My vile worthless brats are

five How is the health of our disti-
nruishedspouseMvmeangoodfornoth
tog old woman is well The salutations
fa people to some extent indicate their

national character May God strenghtea
your morning brings to the foreground
the Arabs faith in destiny The oriental

May thy shadow never grow less shows
honor the placed in obesity The French

How do you carry yourself indicates the
regard for forms The Germans habit of
generalizing is seen in How goes it1 and
the Englishmans pratical mind in How
jeyout

Quantity Slather Than Quality
Who is that big fat woman in the car-

riage with the coachman la livery I One of
the quality I suppose

Quality No quantity I should soy
Boston Herald

CHAIRMAN COOLEY
j

His Views on the InterState
Commerce Commission

KAXDALL BEMOCRATICLEADEK

The eiSpeakor will Probably Lead the Minor-
ity

¬
In the Next HouseHe will bAg

1lss eCarhslp will Assist

Special to THE IRA Exanjioer Dispatch
WASHINGTON June Conversing wtJudge Cooley recently regarding ia

occasionally said in the papers that thtpenalties are not imposed for the violation
of the interstate law as they should bhreplied that there was undoubtedly au
erroneous impression in regard to the au-
thority of thecommission to proeetelforce through its own power criminal
provisions of the law Our authority
he said iunquestionably in the main ad-
ministrative not judical We have deemed

itgopolicy to rather to tho future
prescribe rules of conduct for thecarriers that shall be fair and just and by

which they are to be governed rather than
deal with the past Thieve is no question
whatever that in respect to any violation
of law by any of the carriers subject to it
an individual injured or the public prose-
cutor may proceed in the courts andtho
judicial remedy is preferable to any that
could be administered by the commission
in respect to past conduct it it were con
ceded that the power of the commission-
was ample for the purpose Undoubtedly
the power of the courts in the infliction of
the penalties and the awarding of damages
is beyond that of the commission Besides
when one considers how vast is this
country and how infinite is
the number of complaints that
ire made in the management
of railroads one must see that for any coo
body of men to undertake to deal with all
he violations of the law would of itself bo
simply to abrogate its functions to prescribe
rules for the future The bill and what it
prescribes in respect to rates mid other mat
tees of management have the force of law
and the questions presented are so aumer-

us as to fully tax our powers to deal with
them

In a recent case pending before the fed
sral court in Missouri railroad officers
have been convicted of violations of the law
by discriminating in the rates and a number
of officers of a road terminating in Chicago
are now under indictment in Illinois for a
similar offense The commission has os
doubt that the proper method of dealing
with such violations was adopted is
these cases It may be added that
in two cases where the commission was
satisfied that violations of the law had
taken place it collected the facts and pnt
them in the possession of the proper prose
utinsr officer for his action They will
not hesitate to do this in any other cocoa
vhen the facts are furnished them and
which they are satisfied present a case
that ought to be punished In a number of
cases they have endeavored to obtain cvi

ence from persons who have allseed vio-
ations of the law hut who upon being

pressed to furnish the evidence were un
willing to do so

ExSpeaker Samuel Randall
Special to THE HERALD Examiner Dispatch

WASHINGTON June ExSpeaker Ran
alls health is improving Hois still in
ashington but in a short time will go to
he country in Pennsylvania and remain
forthe summer He is in very good spirits

ud says he is satisfied that after hits rest
he will return to Washington in the best
condition for his legislative labors By
common consent the House Democrats aro
looking to Mr Randail as their leader in-

the next session which all know will be-
long and eventful Mr Carlisle will be
on the floor again and his
judgment conservatism and experience
swill be of much benefit to his
party associates But Mr Carlisle never
lad the taste for leadership in the Houoe
as alt his qualitiesJwhich tire valuable be
youd those of most men are more of a Jo-
dicial character He is fitted for counsel
and caution while Mr Randall is preeini-

ent in aggressive tactics fertile in device
and resolute and fearless in execution Thin
Democratic minority is within a fraction
of the strength of the Republican majority
and with a leader like Mr Randall tho
strength of the two may bu said to be com
mratively balanced There will be a con-
tinued desperate parliamentary con
test and according to the Re
ublican programme the initiation of
these battles will bo over the cont3itol
seats in the House The desire the Re
mblica 9 and their purpose if it can be
carried out is to force the earliest decision
of these cases and reinforce largely their
own side by turning out and putting in on
a wholesale scale But the Democratic
policy will be to insist upon a judicial and
deliberate consideration of all contested
cases and Mr Randall is enthusiastic in-

the fixed determination to adhere to this
line Stormy and exciting times are bound
to ensue The first move of the Republi-
cans

¬

will of course be to change the
rules the same rules with which they were
perfectly satisfied while in the minority
but they will have a long and tortuous
road to travel before they succeed in this
and they certainly will have no leader ou-

he floor superor to Mr Randall ia re-
ourses or courage

rPresident Cleveland and Jay Gould 33 a
Committee

HAKHismvno June Governor Beaver
has asked Governor Hill to join him ia a
reclamation to the people of New York
Pennsylvania inviting them to make
special contributions through the churches
tomorrow for the relief of tho sufferers by
ledisastrous fire at Seattle and suggests
that these collections be immediately
forwarded to a central committee consist-
ing of exPresident Cleveland and Jay
Gould for transmssion to the appropriate
authorities of Washington territory Gov-
rnor Beaver has not yet heard from Gov-
rnor Hill but is hourly expecting his

assent to the proposition

Baseball
CHICAGO Juno 8On account of the robs

tho base ball gomes here and at Cincinnati
and Boston were postponed

AT CLEVELAND A M

Cleveland 10 Bakoly and Snyder Pitts
berg 5 Morris and Carrol-

AT CLBVSLAND P H

Cleveland 3 OBrien and Zimmer Pitte
burg 2 Galvin and Miller

AT PHILADELPHIA A M

Athletics 14 Weyhing and Cross Kaasaa
City S Sullivan and Donahue-

AT PHILADELPHIA P M

Philadelphia 5 Casey and Clements Wash¬

ington 7 Tesson and Mock
AT BUOOKLYJf

Brooklyn 14 Caruthers and Buahong
Louisville S Stratton and Cook

AT BALTIilOBS A X

Baltimore 9 St Louis 0
Game forfeited to Baltimore on account

of the nonarrival of the St Lonis club
BALTIMORE P K

Baltimore 1 Cunningham and Tate Sb
Louis King and Boyle


